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I want to call your attention this morning to READ Luke 9:1-6. Luke chapter 9 marks a
turning point or the start of a new phase in the Lord’s earthly ministry. Up to this point
everything that Jesus had done He personally did Himself. If Jesus wanted to bring the
gospel to the east side of the Sea of Galilee, He personally went in a boat to the east side
of the Sea of Galilee. If Jairus’ daughter needed to be healed or eventually raised from the
dead, He personally went to Jairus’ house and raised her from the dead. He had chosen His
12 disciples back in chapter 6, but up to this point they have basically just followed Him
around, listening to His teaching and witnessing His miracles. They haven’t actually done
anything themselves. When He called Peter and John back in Luke chapter 5, He told them
they would be fishers of men, but up to this point they hadn’t caught any men. Really, they
hadn’t even been fishing.

Chapter 9 is the first time the disciples become actively involved in the Lord’s ministry. In
verse 2 they receive their first task. READ v. 2 The things He sends them to do are the
same things He has been doing. Since chapter 4 He has been preaching the Kingdom of
God (in the Sermon on the Plain back in chapter 6, among other cases) and healing the sick
(such as the woman with the hemhorrage and Jairus’ daughter we studied last week). So
He empowers and sends His disciples to do His work. That empowering and sending started
here, intensified after the Spirit was given in Acts, and it continues with us today. He doesn’t
give us miraculous gifts anymore, but He empowers and sends us to do the things He wants
done. So that’s what we are going to study today: the start of the disciples’ ministry on
behalf of Jesus.

Transition: So with that introduction, let me HAND OUT OUTLINES. We’ll start with
the text I read at the open, and that’s

I. Sending to Preach and Heal There are a couple of things I want you to notice here.
The first is...

IA. Getting Instructions and Power READ v. 1-3 Verse 1 says that He “gave them
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.” At the moment He did that, they
became workers in His ministry. The reference I gave you is Luke 4:36, where the crowd
realizes the authority and power He has to heal people and cast out demons. Now He gives
the same authority and power that He has had since the start of His earthly ministry to
the disciples. Several times I’ve referenced Psalm 62:11, which says that “God hath spoken
once; twice have I heard this; that power belongeth unto God.” The only person in the
entire universe that has any real power is God. God gives some power to some other people
to use for a time (He gives it to the disciples here), but ultimately it comes from Him. Later
in this chapter, the disciples have a power failure. They try to cast out a demon, and they
can’t do it. We’ll study that in detail in a couple of weeks.
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This reminds us that we should never try to do anything for Him without His power. That
requires fellowship with the Lord: prayer, Bible reading, and Bible study, constantly talking
with Him, not just on Sunday mornings. The next event here is the feeding of the 5000 after
the disciples return, so judging by the number of people who came to see Jesus as a result
of the disciples’ sending it appears they had that power. Their ministry was successful, and
the only way you and I will be successful in ministering for Him is to have power from God.

I also want to say a word about His instructions in verse 3 to take nothing, not even the
usual things you would take for a journey. The practical reason for this command was so
that they could travel freely and not be encumbered by a bunch of things. That would give
them total freedom to go wherever they needed to go whenever they needed to go to preach
the kingdom of God and heal the sick. Another implication of this command is that their
journey would be fairly short. When I go out hiking, how much I take with me depends a
lot on how long the trail is. If it’s a 1 mile nature trail, I just grab my staff and camera and
go. If it’s a 10 mile day hike, I bring a day pack with some water, some food, a trail map,
a compass, and a few other necessities. I only do dayhikes, but if it’s a multiday backpack
trip, then you have to take even more: sleeping gear, cooking gear, etc. So if they don’t take
anything, that implies that it’s going to be a fairly short journey. In fact, I didn’t read this
far, but they return in verse 10. The Bible doesn’t tell us how much time passes between
verse 1 and verse 10, but it is probably days or weeks rather than months or years. So that’s
another implication of this command.

Transition: A third implication of their taking nothing is...

IB. Relying on Hospitality READ v. 4-6 When Jesus returned to the west side of
Galilee in the bit we studied last week, the crowd received Jesus gladly (Luke 8:40). So
if His disciples are now carrying out His ministry, He expects the people will receive His
disciples gladly as well, and therefore they can rely on the hospitality of others. There will
be exceptions, just like there were exceptions for Jesus Himself. In chapter 4, the people at
Nazareth tried to push Him over a cliff. Two weeks ago, the pig farmers on the east side of
the Sea of Galilee kicked Him out. He tells them what to do about the exceptions in verse 5,
but those were exceptions. By most people, they would be received and given hospitality.

The instructions in verse 4 seem kind of odd to us, so you need a little historical background
to make sense of them. In Israel during this time, there were people who would “travel” and
continually lodge from house to house continually seeking better and better accomodations.
So they would start lodging with someone and immediately look for a better place to lodge.
Then they would think, “That guy Prager’s house I’m staying at: it’s small, no yard space,
in middle of city, creepy cat that hangs around. But there’s this other guy XX who has a
really nice house. Let’s see if he’ll let us lodge there.” Jesus didn’t want His disciples to do
that. What was important was not worldly things such as where they were staying. What
was important was what they were doing: preaching the kingdom of God. So implied in His
instructions were: don’t focus on worldly things. Be thankful for the hospitality you receive
and stay focused on what I have sent you to do.
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One last item on this point. In this passage He tells them to not take anything for their
journey and rely on the hospitality of others. Later in the gospel, He gives them some very
different instructions. READ Luke 22:35-37 Verse 35 is a reference to our passage in
Luke chapter 9. In Luke 9, their journey was short, and they would be well-received, so they
didn’t need to take anything. Here He tells them: that’s about to change. This journey is
going to be longer, and they will be going to places where they will not be well-received, so
they had better prepare. When we send people to do the Lord’s work today, this is the way
we send them. We don’t send a missionary to Uruguay and say, “spend your last $1000 on
airfare, and rely on the people you meet down there to support you.” If we did that, we
would have a lot of missionaries starve to death. These days we still go on the authority and
power of the Lord, but we have to prepare both materially and spiritually.

Transition: Back in Luke 9, the next item is...

II. Reporting on Herod READ v. 7-9 These verses seem very out of place in the sense
that they don’t seem to have anything to do with what came before or what comes after.
Verses 7 and 8 give some of the misconceptions about Jesus that people were reporting to
Herod. That came into play last week at the tail end of chapter 8, when Jesus told Jairus’
family not to tell others what He had done. The people had to be taught to get rid of some
of these misconceptions before their relationship with the Christ could grow. It comes into
play next week when Peter confesses for the disciples that Jesus is the Christ. So there is a
link there. The more important point is in verse 9, which contains the key question in the
entire gospel of Luke: “but who is this, of whom I hear such things?” Who is Jesus? That’s
the question this entire gospel, and to some degree the entire Bible, is designed to answer.
Is He just a good man, a good teacher who had some power from God, or is He the Christ,
God in the flesh? It appears right there out of the mouth of a pagan king.

Another interesting thing is the last phrase in verse 9: “And he desired to see him.” Herod’s
headquarters were in the city of Tiberias, and there is no record of Jesus ever going to
Tiberias. Herod would eventually get to see Jesus, but that doesn’t happen until Luke 23:8-
11 when Jesus is on trial at Jerusalem. We won’t turn there, but Herod hopes to see miracle
from Him, but instead when he starts asking Jesus questions, Jesus won’t even say a word
to him. That took care of that. So there’s some foreshadowing here of where this gospel is
ultimately going. Herod beheaded John. Jesus and John were both sent by God, so what
will he do to Jesus when he meets Jesus? Of course, we know the answer.

Transition: Last bit for today....
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III. Feeding the 5000 READ v. 10-17 I’m not going to say a lot about this text because
on July 10, 2016 Pastor preached a message entitled “Five Biscuits and Two Sardines” based
on John’s account of this same event. It’s amazing that we are fairly deep into this study
(we started Luke in late March of last year, so about 10 months) and Pastor is fairly deep
into his study of John (just over 1 year), and this is the first time we have had any significant
overlap. If I wanted to be really lazy I could just write down what he said and be done with
my lesson for next Sunday. Instead, I just want to recall for you a couple of key points from
this event. First,...

IIIA. Jesus’ Hospitality When Jesus sent His disciples to preach the gospel, He told them
to rely on the hospitality of others rather than bring things for their own support. Now the
tables are turned: the “others” are travelling, and He shows them hospitality by providing
them bread and fish to eat. On the other hand, His disciples want to send them away (verse
12). So we see the disciples’ faith at this point is hit and miss. It was hit when He sent them
back in verse 2, but it’s kind of miss here. They lacked nothing when they took no bread
or money for their journey back in verses 1-6, so why would they lack anything now? That
makes sense if you look at it logically, but it’s harder to think like that in the moment.

Also, notice that He feeds the 5000 people through the disciples. The end of verse 16 says,
“he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude.” He
doesn’t personally go to every group of 50 and hand them some bread and fish; He uses the
disciples to distribute the blessings. That continues the theme in this chapter of the disciples
being involved in His ministry.

Transition: Next we have...

IIIB. Jesus’ Divinity A couple of weeks ago when I was out on the trail I stopped to have
a snack. I pulled out a granola bar from my pack, but I only had one granola bar. I was
kind of hungry, so I thought: I wish I could make this one granola bar into two. I thought a
little more, and realized: I can make this one granola bar into two. (break the granola bar
in half) That didn’t help my hunger though. Only God can make something ex nihilo, or
out of nothing. In II Kings 4:42-44 Elisha feeds 100 people with 20 loaves of barley and a
few ears of corn, but He does it “at the word of the Lord” is the language used there. It was
God’s power that did it, He just used Elisha to carry it out.
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Conclusion

As a closing thought, we see in this text the first time in Luke where Jesus empowers and
uses His disciples to carry out His ministry. First He sends them to preach the kingdom of
God, then He uses them to distribute the bread and fish to the multitude. Jesus still uses
people to carry out His ministry today, and the people He uses are us: the followers of Him.
Unlike then, He is not physically here to do things any more. He’s here through the Holy
Spirit indwelling the hearts of believers, and He’s here just because He is everywhere. But if
He wants to physically get something done, whether it be bring a meal or bring the gospel,
the main way He has for getting it done is through us. I want to live and have the fellowship
with Him so that He can do it using me. That’s my desire, and I trust it is your desire too.
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